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They are not accustomed to. be so fasticions, when 

they are out of place. I have been always willjng to 

regard the present Ministers as men, who have ac- 

quired a reasonableness of thinking from their expe-~ 
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Barey i is the madness of mitny for the gain of a few. 
‘Swirt, 

ke. , rience of thédistractions of party. But itis amazing 

CITY REMONSTR ANCE: to ste-the différencé that a4 meré bench produces. 

7 ie What invectives, what thunders tvould they he pte- 

paring at this miaute for the next sessions, were they 

on the opposition side-of the house! What allusions 
from Virci about Tunxvs and. Eweas might Mr. 
Canina have given us! What quotations froxy him- 
self about the Constantinople, expedition, my, Lord 

eae !. Whatindignant at sentencesfrein —! 
ri Rese! 

sete best part of the City redolutions is, the vith: 
tion ofthe boast respecting enquiri¢s. "The Citizehs 
“particularly ‘rogtet that bis’ Mayusrv' should have 
been ailvised to express a hépée * That recent oecur- 

‘Tae Citizens gather spirit from adversity. The re- 
sult of ° their meeting to consider his’ Masesry’s An- 
swer to thir late Address; has been a string: of Reso- 
Intions, ‘containing: their disavowal of ths niotives 
imputed to them, - anda complete refutation of the 
royal boast respecting inquiries. The Miitisters. will 
now see the impolicy. of awakening tesentinent in any 

| public body at a time like this... , If the constitutional 
feelings of the people continue’ 1 to ferment as they do 

at present sw Reena, that the Srosser cortuptions 
chou ok together tanh loser s.and the opposition 

area or he ase 

F | is at all times ready tp institute enquiries on occasions 
in which, the Character af, the Country or tke Honour 
‘Of his Arms is concerueds, and that the inte ‘position oF: 
the City, of Londom could net be necessery for Aducing 

his Majesty to direct due enguiry. intova trémsaciion 
which had disagh nied the hopew and expectations ot the 

n.? it dppears, that during the eventful 

which the people have Siw disappointed, it will turn 
their attention to others, which cannot be denied ¢ ens 
quiry, if once it is aded. . die 

The Citizens. ue +4 think, in: Mog they 
prononneed: no jtkigmeut be re-idvestigation. The] 
word investigation , here means Ministerial investiga. 
tion, and this they certainly ‘apticipated in ritegt 
the: authors ‘of the Coiitention nm 
But they should faye svona ab wlon eo ae rates 
= as. its pettiness deserved. Have ‘the people 

emselved 10, re en inth the mést 
gaasitest g dese vithigut the. belp of a ai of 

xpeditions have been undettaken, ‘ in tchivh the Cha- 

racter of ine Country, and the Honour of his Majesty’ ‘ 
Arms, were concerned,’ which have g:icvously failed, 
and ‘ ainppelans the hopes and ext ectations of the 
nation; and into which § due enquiry’ heds nat been 

made. That in one. of the. recent, ocgurrences to 
ar his Majesty's Answer reférs, Sie "tarts be 

bly dit the presebt’ moment 2y 
n- | Commander in Chief was eppinted, 

count! euch Commander was appointed.”—This in de 
s| cellent: “It, ig the ‘ist ‘eat tepro0t that the-eOrrp 

tions eh gore hort ae piblis for many 
and 1 ' 7 lads : a 
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| rences would have convinced them, that-his'Mazes7 x _ 

period of the last fifteen years, xarious enterprizes and. 
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when it’s favourable result, like that of WarreLocKe 5, 
would be eptirely at the expense of other Ministers ; 

but if the trial Of Warrecoc«s has proved any thing, 

it is the vast difference between their eagerness to 

gratify the people when they can gratify theinselves 

too, and their eagerness to do justice to the people 

when they canxot do pleasare to ihemselves. 

The Londonerstaik of addressing his Mayesry upon 
the subject of Military Appointments; this is a very 

good.thing 5 but the inhabitants of Westmunster spoke 

of petitiouing the throne for a Parliamentary: Reform, 

‘and this is not only,a hetter thing, but. it is the only 
effectual thing of the kind. We may obtain a favour 
or two by petitioning. on matters respecting. preroga- 
tive, and this favour-will make us hold our tongues. 
But let us petition for rights, not.favours. Parlia- 
mentary integrity is our right, and our most gecessary 

right. A.true Englishman is no more represented in 
@ corrupt Parliament, than a good fate is represented 
by:an ugly one: and. to tyaste our time in petty de- 
mands while we are dying for want of greater, is to 

etc os 

have a Physieian for the cure of a ‘pimple on our skin, ' 
while a fever is preying upon our vitals. A-reform in 

military. matters,will do away but one corruption; A 

REFORM.IN PARLIAMENT WILL. PURIFY: THE 
. WHOLE, CONSTITUTION. | 

DEFENCE. OF FERDINAND VII, 
ete 

TO THO EDITOR oF THD EXAMINERS 
®nx.. EPrrer,* , . 

_ A uniform confidence placed in those we admire, is alike 
injurious to both parties ;+-to the admirers, as jn ali er 
bability an implicit belief will at one time or other lead 
them to adopterror ; aud to the admired, becaase they 
will be b and misled by indiscriminating adulation, 
which is as,certainly the curse of a weak mind as it is the 
weakness of a strong one, I state this as prefatory to 
some objections 1 stall urge against yourself, as without it 
you might do me the injustice to suppose I was. professing 
an opposition,merely from the spirit of contention ; while 
on the reverse, I assure you it is the candid oppoyition of 

‘an admirer, -and in general a frieid to your principles; 
whose friendship, however, is not of that milky nature 

_that looks only to.admire, and closes. its eyes upon your 
imperfections, . To a man so remote a8 I shoukl conceive 

urself to be from your novitiate in the ways of the world, 
t would be an insult to treat-you with the cringiag, tem, 

porising principle, that I might perhaps be induced to 
play upon a pretty, foolish woman, upon whom my de- 
signs were sinister; that Is to say, to equally applaud her 
weakness of mind asthe beauty,ef ber person. No, Sir, 
XK will not.z conteive objections ;. I state them as 
feel them, and leave it to your discrimination, in the first 

' place, whether they are worthy a conveyance to the pub- 
. lies and to your liberality, in the second (being in opposi- 
tion to f) whether you will be the conveyaacer, 

I will freely admait, that in the responsible capacity of a 
Reviewing General of. the affairs ef Earope, you have 
mounted and, to, my mind, generally managed to perfec- 

_ tion a steed, who has boldly conveyed you from object te 
object, without, I think, leading you materially to swerve 

- ftom the professions, customary at the ‘such careers, 
. @f justice apd impartiality.’ 1 bave, in common I; be. 

44, 
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lieve with many, admircd Sour cntyetti . 
and havé said you rode your horse to bduiratig oe 
now make a stand, for when L sce reason to fear ih ; with all the grace of the horse and the ability of the iden. 
the brains of such as we should esteem our frie an 
danger of deing dashed out, it is high tine fax sje. or seine 
one to offer a check to your manceuverings becoming re : 
think they do, ratuer dangerous, by endeavouring ai 
the rigour of your reviews onthe affairs, or rather, J vicela 
say, the personages at the head of afikirs in Spain. It is 
a subject you lately have resumed, to my regret, for so far 
ats York, or the Portugal Convention, LE travel heartily 
with you aud adopt your principles; but conscientiously J 
leave you. when you set foot in Spain. A 

It is several numbers of your paper back: in which you 
very hastily, L thought, reflected on the character of Fer. 
dinand, as not partaking sufficiently of the hero, to justify 
the struggles which ure making in his namé.;—in your Ex. 
AMINER of Sunday last, I uotice in part a repetition 
added to which, are contprised suspicions equally injurious 
to the person and hurtful to the cause attached in specula- 
tions to the character of Don Pedro Ceyallos, 

As to the character and.conduct of Ferdinand, I profesy 
to think you wrong, Sir, both philosophically and polj- 
tically t-—Philosophically, from your apparent misappre- 
hension of the nature of man, dependgnt as I conceive it 
altogether, and regulated by contingent circumstances ;— 
and politically, in consideration of Ferdinand’s situation, 
and that of his country, at the point of time to whieb your 
observations chiefly bear allusion. | 

It is easy, Sir, to sit in our closet and, play the hero 
with our pen, to regulate. our own‘ gall by the quantity 
contained in our ink—t6 wield onr pen in fancy as a sword, 
and slay thoysands upon. paper; but. when. we are upon 
plain straight-forward matters.of fact, hypothetical pre- 
sumptions are jnadmissiblé;—when a man’s character is 
arraigned, we are bat justified in considering what really 
is,-—~we afe not to frame a child of imagination, solely 

ig, our own fancy, and then decry any ove 
ng unlike what we may arbitrarily haye thought 
ive. Nature, and that taken generally, not io 

sive instances, should be-the precedent. for regulating 
our conclusions, I apply. those considerations (reasonably 
I trust,) wishing to rebut the odium you strive to fix upen 
the character of Ferdinand, for not ‘‘ dashing his pen ia 
the face of Bonaparte and drawing his sword” at the time 
he was required to signa renunciation of the crown of 
Spain. Task you, Sir, for a cool reply.—Would ove 
man, think you; in ten thousand, under all the spirit- 
breaking cireumstances, so have done ?—if hot, the Prince 
merits no reprehension. As I .do notrecollect you to have 
shewn that Princes are dealt so liberally with by their 
fates as to have bestowed a greater portion of heroie 
bravery (though fool hardiness, in this case, I should in- 

cline to call it) than other men, and something of this, 
Sir, I must.require to be shewn, to deter me from main- 
‘taining the injustice of ‘decrying Ferdinand, or any a2, 
because he dues not chiance to be the one singularly gifted 
out of tent ad, Untiloyou will prove to me, Si, 
that principles are iumate, and that predestination ordains 

principles im compatibility with the'situations into which 
mep are thrown, I will: persist in reprobating your com 
demuation of Ferdinand, even admitting that poliey really 
directed otber than as he did act. Recollect, Sir, ¥° 

nds are in 

caunot cal into enquiry the right or wrong of the conduct 

of men, so far as it is regulated by their nerves and co® 
stitutional feelings, without something, like an. impese 
ment of nature’s ordaivments: you might with equal cor 
sisteney attach disgrace toa child for the misfortune of he 

reditary disease. n, : 

I would further wish to enforce, that a
n active heroisal, 

such as you incline to have required from Ferdinan’s 6° 
been stimulated and led to by circursiance’s 

none of which existed to excite the unfortunate arene 

oe 



Place A man singly, with no witnesses to bis conduct— 
with no reward for the performance of great actions but a 
dreary self-approbation, and we)should se¢ how strangely 

different would be the doings of the same man with the 
incitements of companions to stimulate, end witnesses to 

‘ publish to the world Nis bravery, The selfimmolation of 
a Decids,in the eyes of his soldiery, the firmness and pa- 
trivtisin of a Regulus of Leonidas, we can easily cencéives 

their suilérlogs have been tenfold rewarded by the adora- 
tion and appjauses, of their counteymen.—Besides, sur- 
rounding circumstances. in such cases serve to warm the 

passions and to rouse into action feelings, that without 
such coneomitants of time, situation; and stimulus, are 
but existent, I affirm, in fancy, Concluding generally, 
I should consider active heroism a momentary feeling, an 
ebullition, a fite kindled iato being by surrounding sparks. 
In the case of poor Rerdinand was nothing to excite, but 
every thing to restrainy—nothing to elevate; but every 
thing to dejeet; 

When heroism, Sir, extends so far as selfedestruction, 
is there no. reward pictured iv the hero’s imagination for 
the sacrifice? Does he not look forward to his name 
being handed down fo latest posterity, that though the 
animal nature is extinct, yet that be will survive in never- 
dying fame? Yes; but the knowledge of the he.o’s deeds 
must be breathed into. Fame’s trumpet ere they can be 
sounded: to the world--and who could Ferdinand expect 
would be his’ repprier to bis countrymen, when those who 
alone could be the reporters were the people whiose in- 
terests it most would be to shroud his struggle from the 
knowledge of the world? His own attendants, you per- 
haps way say} as if the-character of. Bonaparte! in sugh 
eases Was not-sufficiently unequivocal to direct us that he 
Rever would have hesitated at the commitment of ds many 
murders as might be"necessary to prevent the circumstancé 
from transpiring. , 

He might have gashed his pea in thé check of the 
usurper,—ie might for a little moment have fought hobly, 
—-but no flame would he have kindled to warm to deeds of 
greatness his adating countrymen; none, but for bis own 
destruction, He might have died, it is true ;—but how? 
& martyr to a momeut’s unavailing rage; in other words, 
a suicide who just evades the perpetriation of the deed 
«pon himself by thrusting him on other’s swords, Availiny 
it could not be, the struggle of ené man—therefore only a 
foolish sactifice of himself to pettish irritability, or a fear 
to live and encounter with misfortune, Ao 

His situation you will recollect was not unexpected ; 
# was not am abrupt disclosure of Bonaparte’s intention. 
Ferdinand had by degrees been ted to expect some such 
termination to the progressive disgraces he had been sub- 
dected to; therefore a sudden burst of indignation was net 
te be lovked for, - Phe grouud-werk for his: renuneiation 
was laid, independant of acting in subservience to’ the com- 
mands of his father, from which command to have made 
an appeal to.the swerd would have been an abrogation of 
the bonds of duty, and the next step only could have been 
to plunge his eword into the breast of his parent, But) 
Sir, | would ask whether you of any man in existence 
would have umed on thé probability, or even have 
conceived ibitity of the noble and effectual exer- 
tions (he Spaniards have since proved themselves capable? Wo! Twill engage that no man at that time considered 
Spain as other than. at the imtecdiate beck and ‘call of 
Napoleon—or that Ferdinand and Charles were but the 
merest depeadants on bis will; If in this T am correct, 

they : | ae ng, “of Per- 
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country, Fam at.a loss to conceive,’ Hé was thé man of 
all others whosé Présenté Was most netessary in Spain, 
and yet you reprobate him for resorting to the only mea s 
that possibly. coulé gain him a return, Generally, I thi! , 
we are taught that a man’s actions should, stamp his cha- 
racter, and which you have selected to stamp his unfa- 
vourably, I endeavour im vain to discovers with reason for 
a sanction, ° Did he advise to the detriment of bis country 
while in the train of Joseph Bonaparte? Or did he, on 
his arrival at Madrid, remain an instant in the councils of 
his country’s usurper; so as to establish cause for suspieiori 
that Spain iy him had a hollow friend? You find fault 
that he did so far accompany Joseph. Had-he defore an 
opportunity to withdraw himself? Hed he so attempted 
on the first hour’s residence in Spain in his neW charac- 
ter, his design would have been too palpable to ‘haye in,- 
posed on a schoolboys 

You are methinks ful vittaous in your theofy for this 
world in the present state of society, when you deaounce 
all time-serying conduct, and consider a politi¢ duplicity, 
though in the cause of honour and justices. as. not to be 
endured; you might as well argue that the coptest of a 
naked man with an antagonist cased in steel would not be 
odds for a man of reason to avoid; 1s the goodarss of a 
cause sufficient to terminate suécessfully its: battles? 1 
suspect you have not. proof for thisat hand. If any doubts 
arise, turn to Napoleon, and rememwher Ae has been sue- 

‘cessful. May not the man of integrity with equal justice 
use the shield of policy as the villain? . Tell me, and provd 
it, that villainy merits triumph, or that the Freych in 
Spain are espopsing virtue’s cause, else I must proclaiga 
agdinst thé unfeeling tenets that would direct good sense, - 
for the affectation of truth and the parade of viftue, to 
bare their bosoms to: the murderer’s knife and invite tie 
blew, saying, “* strike, I cou/d saye myself and perhaps 
my country, but will uot, because however great the end 
1 might accomplish, it must Be purchased by the shadow 
of a lie,” These are tessdns for the nineteenth century, 
for the non-adoption of which men stall be stigmatized 
with the name of traitor or of villain, Ob, happy age! 
that shati exceed in virtué most immactlate the primitive — 
purity of man! 

Shew me, I beseech, you Sir, a feasible method by 
which he could have escaped the clutches-df Napoleon 
without the temporary camprouiise of tergiversetion jn 
accompanying Joseph, and & wil) join iv your suspicions, 
else f freely speak my fears, that be your real principles 
what they may, your essays are every way calculated to 
injure thé cause of Spain by engendering suspicions and 
 discoatert : means sufiicient will be found to disseminate in 
Spain matter that in effeet may be meat fata), 

if you represent the character of t unworthy for 
whoin they fight and by whose counsels they are regulated, 

do you not midst certainly tend to paralize their efforts, 
and weaken their energies? [| cannot concesye that such 
is your wish, therefore beg you ta recollect that by such 
presumptions you insensibly sap'and audermine a cause fo# 
the success of Which al) hougst men have an heartfelt 
anxiety, — : ; " Me 

Jo one of your papers you mention Fefdinand es the 
watchword of the Se then you invalidate 
this Watehword, what is the consequence? eg 
tration of: feeling ‘would he 7 
destractiye disorders myst ensu We are led 
to swerve from their mt favour of 
their lawful Prince, | hat the 
centinels of the pation ' cuions of 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

SPAIN. 
[From THR ParRiotic PaPeRs.] 

Manprip, Oct. ].—It is reported that the diploma- 
‘tic hero of the day, bis Excellency Don Pedro Cevallos, 
Defender of the Janocence of our beloved Ferdinand, 
ard, in short, a true Spaniard, full of jopour aud 

. geeatness.of soul, proceeds to Austria, Russia; and 
Prussia, to represent to those Courts, and to all Eu- 
rope, the*perfidies of Napoleon, of which he himself 
was a witness at Bayehne, and tu require justice of 
évery nation. ‘ | 

Ocr, 10,—Gen, Castanos left this city yesterday, to 
take the command of the central.army, whose head- 
_ quarters will, for the preseat, be established at Agreda. 

- Corunna, Ocr.. 10.—Private letters from Bilbua 
state, that on tive 27th ult. aad two following days, 
the French, were occupied in plundering upwards of 
*20 houses in: that city, the owners of which had fied, 
having been persecuted, “blassaredo, who commands 
under Ney, had signified.to the inhabitants, that untess 
all the fagitives returned, the whole town should be 
given up to an jadiscrimivate plunder, On the 30th, 
‘between four and five in the moriing, the French be- 
gan ‘to march out with the whole of theic ariiliery, &c. 
‘but suddenly returned about nine, finding, it is said, 
their retreat cut off. As soon as the inhabitants Jearnt 
their return, and cause of it, they instantly ordered 
away every deséription of vessel in the harbour, in or- 
der to prevent the eseape of any of the commanding 
officers, but especially Massaredv, against whom the 
wage of the populace and soldiery are indescribable.— 
‘General Btakes* yeadsquartev’ Were, “onthe 4th, at 
Quincoces (a few Jaa gues {rym Bilboa); but when the 
Jast courier teft hang whieh was at two o'clock in the 
moruing of that day, the General was on hérseback, 
and the whole army under arms. Castanos was at Lo- 
grono with 22,000 men, viz. 15,000 infantry, and 
‘7000 cavalry. Palafox, with 18,000, was advancing 
by Ronces Valles, towards Fouterabia, to cut off the 
retreat of the enemy by Irnn. [A reference to the 
map will shew what foundation there is for the hopes 
entertained of the speedy surrender of Marshal Ney 

‘and his army.) | 
- Oor, 13.—This morning arrived a fleet of than. 
sports, consisting of 140 sail, having on board 13,000 
British troops, commanded by Sir David Baird. It 
was expected that the disembarkation would: haye com- 
mecuced to-morrow, but the Junta of this Province 
haying been dissolved the-.day before,.yesterday, and 
tic Supreme Central Junta being recognised, it was 
thought indispensably” vecessary to -bave the sanction 
of the latter before the tro@ps were suffered to land. 
A messenger was sent off for this purpose to Madrid. 
shortly after the General dame on shore, and until the 
messenger returns, which will be in cight days, the 
whole will temaia ow board,” Five.thousand cavalry 
are also expected from England. As svon as the tran- 
sports are cleared, they will proceed to Lisbon to’ bring 
away part of the Lnglish troops from thence, when the 
wifole are collected, they will be'sent' to the army of 

" Gen. Blake, as citcimstances requite, A general il- 
lasninstion for'three nights, and prayers for nine days, 

- 
empties itself. jaw the Junfela, ‘Ou the side 

have been ordered throughont all the kingdom on.oes 
casion of the installation of the Supreme Junta, 

SWEDEN. 
** His Royal Majesty’s Yacht Amadis, at anchor in 

Gronwick Sound; in company with a Flotitta of 
Galleys, Sept, 27. ' 

*« His Hoyal Majesty this day set. sail from Fiske 
and arrived here at balf-past three: — Vice-Admiral 
Ragalin, camé immediately on board; soon after hi, 
Royal Majesty proceeded to the flotilla of galleys, in 
order to inspect its position.—His Royal Majesty has 
received the following Report from Field:Marshal 
Count Klingspor, dated the 18th instant:— 

** Agreeably to the plan formed for thé tetreat of the 
army, Wasa was evacuated, afterall the provisions, ma. 
gazines, and sick had been previously removed, The 
troops halted at Lillk yas, from whence the army marched 
on the k2th to Wora; and the 13th,to ‘Crawais. In order 

. to reinforce the troops at New Carleby, tw buttaligns and 
Capt. Gyllenbagel’s detachment were sent thither, Cqloné! 
Dobeln, although stilt iudisposed, pat himself at the head 
of these troops, defeated the enenty near Juutas, and pre- 
vented |-im from executing his design to carry New Carle- 
by. In consequence of this advantage our troops attacked 
the enemy en different points, drove hinurfrom Old Car- 
leby, and forced: him to fall back: to. the Lower Weti!, 

On the l4th inst, in the morning, the army was attacked 
in the position of Drawais... Your Majesty’s ttoops re- 
pulsed the enemy on ¢yery polut of attack; and at three 
o'clock in the afternoon, MajorGen, Adierereuty drove 
‘them back; but then the enemy received such consider. 
able reinforeentents, that our troops, after fourteen hours 
fighting, avere obligedtometreat, This relrogade move 
ment to New Carleby, was performed dufing the night, 
without the enemy} who liad probably sustained a very 
considerable buss, mivkttigtt Br oe to molest your 
Majesty's trotpsou (Mi tetrear. “ Our Toss is very con- 
siderable, although its, réab auiount-camhot yet be ascer- 
taiued ; J estimate it, after the reports hitherto received, 
at about 1200 men, of which 190 have been made pri- 
prisoners, ** Maurice Krinesror, Field-Marsial 

|) and Comi-ia- Chief ofthe Notthern Army.” 
‘* Vend-quarters, Krouoly; Septy t8, 1808. 

Gotrexnuron, Oct, 17.—The King is dipleased 
wit his guards, and has broken them and disgraced 
all the Oificers, This will create discontent amongst 
‘the first families here. ‘ ) 

An Armistice has been coneluded between the 
Swedes and thé Russiatis im -Finland. It has beea 
published in a Bullotin, dated Oct. 12; 1808. 
ARMISTICE CONCLUDED. BETWEEN THE *WEDEY 4¥5 

RUSSIANS IN THE NORTM OF FINLAND. 

‘* There shall be an Armistice concluded, for an anil. 

mited time, between the Rassian troops posted as weil 
upon the river of Gamla Cariby, as in the envireus uf 

Knopio, and the Swedish army, uader Count Kring Poe 

from the moment of. the signature of this, Armistice, (" 

eight days after. either party gives notice of its cessist loo ; 

neither of the contracting parties, whilst this Armistice 

lasts, shall seud any part of their troops to act bs ere 

parts, The Russian troops which are in the <n lg 4 
of Wasa, will keep their positions at Gamla Car a 

the Swedish troops theirs ot Hemango, and not avi 
their advanced posts beyond Kannus, and from the ¢' wd 
of Ilikannus to the Lake of Leski, aud from Daria * 
right line. to the Church of Tdemsalmi 5. and in oreer® ™ 

: » ¢ | Bae , * =f . en the iwo 
there: may remain a neutral space betwe 
armies, the Russian’ troops shal) place their sivance! 

$ : hic 

posts in such ‘a hanger as not to pass the river ¥ 4! 
of Kaopie 

waé 
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the Swédish troops shall place themselves in such a wnan- 
per, that the Chatgh of Idewsalmi may remain neuter. 
The Russian troops shall occupy the defile which is ou 
the South-east of it, and the ‘Swedes that on the North- 
west, Should the Imperial Rugsian troops have passed 
the Church of Idemsalmt on the other side, before these 

orders arrive, they shall retire to the position agreed 

upon, There shall be an exchange of prisoners, man for 
man, rack against rank, . 

* Field-Marshal SocuKeELin, 
_ Gen. in Chief and Quarter-Masier Gen. 

*¢ Le Conte Kiminsxoy, 
Lieut,-General.”’ 

‘* Head-guarters, Lucko, Sept, 17-29, 1808, 

given to a cat, and it died; some fowis als) picked up 
other parts of it, and sharedthe same fate, Contrary te 
the direction of Mary Ba‘eman, Peri;;o apptied to a Sur- 
geon, and was told by him that be had taken poison, but 
fortunately not in 4 quantity sufficiently large to occasiva 
his death, From the death of his wife till Wednesday 
last, the charm continued to operateon the husband. At 
vue time he went to Manchester by the clrection of this 
Jezebel; at another he sent ber one of his wife’s gowns ; 
again she can' rived to. caix or frighten him out of another 
gown, a petticoat, and the family Bible! And last of 
all she demanded from him half a bashel of wheat, with 
three seven shilling pieces inclosed, His creditors at length 
became impaticat, and the hopes of getting any part of his 
property back failing, he determined to brave all danger, 
and to look into the inysterious hags—but what must have 
been his surprise and yexation to find that the contents of 
these bags were not worth one penny | and to find himself 
a pauper, without property, and with a ruined constitu. 
tion. ‘ne bubhle now burst, and Mary Bateman was ap- 
prehended ; when brought before the Magistrates, she in 
part confessed ber delinquency, and admitted there was no 
such person as Miss Blyth in existence, bat that the whole. 
was 4 mere phantom, conjured up to forward her vile pur- 
poses. The Magistrates have commiited the offender to 
the House of Cortection, but whether to be tried for 
swiidling practices, or to be removed from there to. the 
county goal, to take her trial for wilful murder, is not yet 
known, On searching the house of this woman (whe hag. 
a husband aod several children), the bed and some other. 
articles belunging to Perigg were found, of about 121, 
valse, RAT es , 

Friday:se’nnigtt Carlisle Gaol was again broken open, : 
whey the notorious Naylor, aluag with three other pri- 
soners, viz. White, Row, and Barnes, made their es- 
cape. The mauner tn which this andertaking was achieved, 
(displayed, much ingenuity aud céurage, and gives some 
consistency to the bravadg, of Naylor. himsel/, vat ‘no 

curiosity, ‘or the still stronger curiosity af his wife, should gaol in’ Eagland bat Lancaster Castle, could hoitt bim,. 

induce 'thein' to look, the charm would be broken, ‘and | Sitce his last return to the lace of bis confinement, be, 
sudden death Would be the gonsequence, Soon afterwards | “45 loaded with above 6U pounds weight of iron, only. 
A letter atrived from Scarboraugh, directing that another eight pounds short of that which the famous Baron freack 

éyinea sheuld be paid into her hands. Similar requests had so sastata while Conined tn bis dungoan, af Magde- 
were repeated and complied with, till forty guineas had burghy ha was chained éo the wall, frequently. Mandoufled, 
Leen thus extarted from thesé infatuated people, under a and generally shin-bolted and neck-bolted, 
promise, however, that they should, by and bye, be al- THE CONVENTION.: 
lowed to open the bags, and these bags, they were told,| Cnetusrord.—A Meeting of the Freeholders of the’ 
would be found to contain all the money they had ad- ‘County of Essex was held on Friday last at, the Shire 
oa After aboat six months had expired, Perigo was. Hall, to consider of the propriety of addressing bis Ma- 
sired to buy @ new bed, with appendages, and scud it to jesty on, the subject of the late Convention in Portugal. — 

Mary Bateman; 6 whose hands it was to be trans- | Mr. Coaany, the High Sheriff, stated the reason of call- 
mitted to thenymph of Scarborough. The bed, &c. which | ing the Meetiog, add’ Barl St. Vincexraddressed the 
= Si were bought, and notes, to the amount -0f'S0I. | Freeholders:’ He had ao intention of blaming the officers; 
oa = at various times in‘o the hands of the imi pos- the Armistice and the Convention, in the. present stage of 
pe ; as ae china was also furnished to her.” ‘Perigo the business, were alone to becenstired; they hag cast the 

the world ae drained all the money they had in | foulest stain on the honour of the nation tint it had ever 
oaleahinl all the sums livir former good credit had | experienced since the detested reign of the Stuarts: they 

abled theni to- raise, and the wife's health still growing | had lowered the pride dud raised the. indigugtion of all voree'rather theth better, e impatient to look into | England, The character of the officers shpuld not be © mysterious bags, and extract from them the wealih 
they contained, Batema i then received, as she snid, 
% packet from Searburough; this packet contdined a 
howerfal charm, which was to be nixed up iu a pudding, 
(> be prepared for the purpose, ami of Which Perige aud 
his wife Were 'to eat, but on no account to allow any per- 
a to partake with thea, The hushand eat sparingly ; 

he did'not like the taste ; but his ill-fated wife, less scru- Pulous, ate freely. They both became sick ‘aludst im- mediately, and continued in the most deplorablé situation 
24 hours: the wife lost. the use of her limbs, and afier 

beguishing five days; died on the 24th of May, 1807, a 
ee credulity, Perigo'recoyeted partially; batfrom 
t time to tlie present he never tiad the perfect ase of his 

Part of the pudding was, ‘by way of experiment, 

PROFINCLAL INTELLIGENCE, 

. Leeps, Ocr, 22,—A villainons plot, accompanied by 
were westances of credulity, was yesterday de- 
velaped before ttié Magistrates. The parties were Mary 
Bateman, of Campiield, near this town, and William 
Psigo and his wife, of Bramley, kt appeared that in 
August, 1806, an application was made to this woman 
by Perigo, to cure his wife of some complaint, Mary 
decliucd to undertake the cure heref; but said, that she 
had a frieod at Searhorqugh, a Miss Blyth, who could 
“ read the stars,”” and collect from them the knowledge 
requisite to remove'all corporeal and mental maladies; 
and, as q preliminary step, required, that Peérigo’s wife 
should send her flanel petticoat to Miss Blyth, in order 
that she might from that article of dress cotlect 2 know- 
ledge of her disorder, ‘Tie petticoat was sent, and a 
propitious answer returned, wherein ti was required, that 
the medium, Mary Bateman, throygh which all cominu- 
wicatign betwixt the astrologer and the patient was to be 
made,: shoiild have four guinga ngtes presented to her, and 
she was in return to. give Perigo four gther guinea notes, 
jnclosed in @ gmall bag, into which, if either hig own 

tion itsclf was sufficient proof that enormoms guilt rested 
somewhere, The objectof this Meeting was to express 
their opinionon this act, and to carey that epision to the 
faot of the throne in the dutiful, /loyad,. yet tirm manner, 

that became a free people, Seme i had said, that 
it would be better tg leaye the matter to Ministers, On 
ordinary occasions, this might be proper; but this was sa 

extraordinary one, an vecasion whieh dewanded a strong 
expression of the public feeling, and called for the exer. 
cise of the undoubted right of the people ty ‘petition the 
throne. The guilty should be separated from tye innocent, 
or, touvea vulgarexpression, ** the saddle should be lard 
on the right horse.” The Ministers conduct was most 
‘stspicious. Oa the arrival of tne Arimistice—the: most 
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ais srhcafl: bart of thet treavaetton,—ahey fired the guis’ 
- in token of their approbation at least, a8 if this Ariistice 
had been matter for exultation instead of hemiliation, This 
Armistice {Ministers had pablished in an Extraordinary, 
Gazette in the Freacl language without a translation,—a 
yost udcommpn and mysterious thing, What was their 
design in this?——The Noble Earl said, he had‘seén the 

«forts of the Tagus, which were miserable indeed! 
the Officers held out that they had not been furnished with 
the méans to redure them. The O fiicers alleged that. they 
bad neither military apparatus nor bread, Did not this 
demand inguiry? Yes, they would bé unw orthy ‘their 
ancestors, unless fey exercised this privilege, which they 
derived froin the Bill of Rights. From the commence- 
reat of the American war, corruption had heen increas- 
ing, and the means of corruption had heen furuiished Mi- 
pisters by the chor ous expenditure of the country, The 
tmost useful class of cociety, gentiemen of small property,. 
were driven into the shade, The poverty of the people 
laid them under strong temptations to crouch to Ministers, 
in orde¥ to get bread for their fainilies; but he hoped the 
Freeholders of Ess*x had still sufficient spirit left tocome 
forward and suppo't the Address about to be aot for 
an inquiry into the Convention of, Cintra, 

{Here Mr, Wegreuw Pedd the Address, which hoped 
that his Majesty, in his paternal’cate, would be pleased. 
to take such médsur.s as would lead toa full, effective, . 
and public investigation, of the trae causes which induced 
the Courmandersin Portugal to acquiesce in a Convention 
8d humiliating and dishonourable; and if it should have 
erisen from any misconduct of incapacity, either in those 
wlio were appointe ! te such eémmands, or those who con-, 
ducted the affairs of the nation, that sugh wymect should 
be made res nsible, for their omnes 

and Concer, buitour galtaat m es and acmy’were ‘avally 
disgusted with ‘it, 

[At this period, the Hall being mach crowded, anda 
number of persons not being able te gain admittance, an 
adjournment to the space before the Hall was proposed 
and carried, ] 

Mr, BurcoOyNeE followed on the same side, 
Mr. Conyens, though he approved of the public feel- 

ing relative to the Convention, thought that the ‘Address 
was not at all necessary, as his Majesty had not only not 
refused an inqutry inte it, but-had openly declared it to 
he his intention to investigate the causes of a result which 
had disappointed the and expectations of the nation. 

e suspected that there was a siake in the grass, . He 
had seen letters where it. was stated that the Earl of 
Essex and the Marquis of Buckingham approved of the | o 
Address, The Noble Marquis bad indeed been a most 
successful speculator in politics ; «he and-his family might 
be truly said ++ to bear their blushing honoars thick apon 
them.” But he had latelybeen disappointed, and it was 
not at all surprising that he should seize eagerly an oppor- 
tunity of destroying the popularity of those by whom he 
had been supplanted; It was improper to shew a distrust 
of his Majesty in this case; and and thinking that the Address 
was wholly. unnecessary, he shonid move that the Meeting 
dc adjourn, 

Mr, Brig ustown seconded this motion, and went into a 
long history of the war and its great successes (as he 
facetiously termed a ) Heobjected tothe Addréss as 

unnecessary, and ‘ending to depress the feelings of 
the nation at @ when there was just cause for con- 
gratulation and exultation ! ! 

Mr, W, Suir, Meiwhber for ‘Norwieb, contended that 
every { had a to go to the throne. He 
for one, douhted that the inquiry would be as public as it 
ought to be, unless the le of Englapd were unanimous 
ia calling for it, [t is true, the army was called his Ma- 
fraty's forver: these forces were, ver paid me the Sagemen at 

Yet 
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people; td shold | it  heretore he sala that his | 
alone Was to judge when an inquiry Was necessary ~ re 
this Convention was not a disgraceful one, why were Sir 
A. Wellesley and lis friends éo anxious to Prove that he 
had no hand in it? 

After Mr, Harvey and Mr, Hall liad spoke, 
Sheriff put the” question of adjournment, desiri.g the ayes 
to take the lef hand and the noes the right hand, 
scene of the u‘inost confusion ensued, and the Sheri? at 
length declared, tha majority to bé.in favour of adjourn. 
ment, Each side, however, continued to claim the ma. 
jority, and many pércsons of ihe highest respectability did 
not hesitate to maintain that. the vanquished patty were 
the more numerous, 

Mr, Wrsrrrw acd foie other Gentlemen, seeming i ine 
clined to continue on the table “which bad been brought 
into the marketsplacée ‘as q temporaty husting:, were at. 
tacked in a mist riotous and rofign-like pop by the 
would-be beritors; and obliged to retire —a number of 
freeholders, however, immediately : aflerveards. 3 sembled 
and’ passed the following Resolution ;—* That this Meet, 
ing is convinced that’, decide¢ ‘Majority of the Free 
holders; convened for the parpase of taking into considera. 
tion the Terms of the late Convention, was againgt the 
Motion. of Adjournment, eas eo, therefore protest agains 
the décision' of t and fequest tose Gentlemen 
who signed the stctatlon’ to meet as sodn- as possible, 
and take intg considératinn the steps proper to be further 
pursyed,”’ ae a 

fi TVESDA r’s Loren GAZETTE. 

Admiralty Ofice;- Oct, 25, 
fwd Letters ras by Vice-Admiral Lord 

oS tapetan ‘Cowigander in ‘Obief in the “Mediter. 
‘ ranean, to-the Hon, W,/W, Pole, 
"His Majesty's Ship Seahorse, off Sure, July 0. 
My Loap—lI have the honour to infarm your Lord. 

ship, that yesterday evening we observed two Turkish 
men of war and.a galley coming round the east end of the 
island of Scopolo, towards which we inrmegiately made 
sail; On coming near enough to make out that they were 
bath single decked ships, I determined to bring them to 
action, having every ¢ in the officers and crew of 
this ship. The action began gt half past hine, the Turks go- 
ing a litle off the wind under easy sail, aod continually en- 
deayouring to ro us on boards indeed I early saw their 
chief attention. was Br speigeae o this. object, and as the 
ae sh ce apd full of men, t 

t this’sh eG a aaitfon nt par be boarded, At ten 
tk, Ohoer tte agood opportunity. of more con ig 

siti, thé’small ship to advantage, we d: along- 
side of her, and after a quarter of an hour’s hot fire, at 
half pistol'shiot distance, ber fire ees a, ceed, we 
left her ina tate = iy the See tet joc bet confusion, 

scot. with her oni wee oe. had left 

Selene 

the High 

her she had ard. . -/ 0 

the large frigate, w from having fallen a little to lee- 
wai; tad net been able to assit ber consort, uned nens 

got pretty Close up, and the action: sbmreen us snnh recs: 

menced; still o obstinate was the 1 ce of the Tur : 
that it was not till a quarter pyst ope ‘we rendered her . 

motionless wreck. As they ‘now would answer D0 
oe I conceived it most knowing. 
‘of the people, to wait for ee to 
At daylight, observing ‘her pele ee 

mizen-mast, we poured a broadside 
ee rea cere: pleasute 

mensions, scerghes'b9 tong long brass guns 
‘main-deck; except two, which ¢ 
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Seanderii ‘Kichue: rm is who; i am a tier One: 
prevented by his own - people frour blowing her up. Her 
loss in killed and.wounded is prodigious, 165. keilled, and 
195 wounded; our loss is comparatively small, five killed 
and ten wounded. Phe other ship was named Alis Fezan. 
carrying 24 13«pounders and two mortars, commanded by 
Capt. Daragardi Alli, with a compliment of 230 men. | I 
understand they took most of the men‘out of the galley 

before the action, and sent her away. 
Having now, ny Lord, given you the details of this 

affair, there ouly remains the pleasant office of recommend- 
idg to you the efficers and ship's company, who, during a 
tedious night action, where much depended on working 
the sails as wel asrthe guns, behaved in a manner to com~ 
mand my afmost gratitude, The disparity of force, with the 
Joss of the eneuiy’s ships; will prove the greatness of their 
exertions, to which [shall add, that 830 men were absent 
from the ship: . Mr. Downe, the First Lientenant, is an 
officer of, merit, ability, aud experience; ‘and I beg 
strongly to recommend hin te your Lordship’s protection |, 
for promotion. Mr, Lester, Master's’ Mate, who has 
passed, is: also overy deservitig°of promotion, Thomas 
Hully,-,Gunoer’s Mate, and an excetlert man, acted as 
Gunner; and, from his conduct, is very dese rving of such 
asituation. | 

[am now proceeding with the prize forany port I can 
get first into amongst the islands, as it is with ¢ difficulty we 
can keep her above water. I have the honourto be, &c. 
The Rt, Hon. Lord Collingwood. Jorn STEWART. 

His Mujesty’s Ship Porcupine, at Sca, July VA. 
My Lorxa—I have the honour to iaform your Lord 

ship, that onthe morning of the 9th inst. being off Mount 
Circello, on the coast of Romania, I observed two Freach 
gan-boats, with a merchant vessel under convoy, going | 
aleng shore to the westward ; as the ship was becalmed, I 
sent Lieut. Price with the boats in pursuit of them; after 
a row of eight hours if a hat sun, he drove the latier on 
shore, and forced tle gun-boats to take slielter ander thé 
batteries of Fort Daigo. At this time, secing three very 
suspicious vessels coming down witha fresh breeze from the 
westward, 1 was obliged to recal him; but before we 
could cut ‘diem off, tliey also got into the same harbour, 
Next morning I observed that one of them, a large polacre 
ship, lay farther out than the others, and having recon- 
noitred, thought it possible to.take her; I was the more 
indaced fo try it, from a wish to give a check to the trade 
along this const, which they think from their mimerous 
batteries they cap carry on without molestation. As soon 
as it was dark the boats went in, uyder the command of 
Lieut, Price, and, ftom tle heaviest fire I ever saw, 
brotght her oat. 'She carries eight, teins six-pounder guns, 
on oat on board between 20 ahd 39 men, bound to Naples 
with salt. ; 

When I consider that this vessel was inoredito a beach, | 
ined with French soldiers, within pistol-shot of two bat. 
teries and a tower, and.ef three gua-boats, carrying each 
a 24~pounder and $0 men; that from the bafiling winds  ORRTLFICATES—Nov. 15. | 
she was an hour and 20 minutes before she got out of | O. Serene J. Goodwin, Manchester, merchants, 
range of grape, and that the enemy were at first perfectly | E. anwaring, Wellclose-square, tallow chandler. 
prepared for the attack, 1 cangot find words to express my | * 
adiniration at the intrepid conduct of all the Officers and. 
Seamen and Marines employed im it, 

I am stire that: the services of Lieut. Price, he having 
been more than thirty times in with the boats of this | - 
ship since October “and his sufferings on this otcagion, 

| ins | Melee of the Officers, Yeast, used Marines wounded in the- 
‘Bouts. 

“Lient, G. Price, severely; J. O’Brien Butler, Mid- 
shipman, severely ; J. Campbell, 24 Master’s Mate, ditto ; 
J. Lewis; able, ditto;°J. Germain, ordinary, ditto; E. 
Edwards, able, slightly ; ‘J. Rogérs, Private of Marines, 
severely; -W. Mitchell, ditto, slightly. 

{This Gazette also contains account? of the following 
captares :—La Hercule French letter of marque, of 12° 
guns and 57 men, by the Kingfisher sloop, Capt. Hepen- 
stall: the Fretch brig of war Requin, of [6 guns and 108 

|.men, by the Volage, Capt. Rosenhagen: a small Danish 
privateer of six guns and 11 men, by. thé Clio, Capt. 
[Baugh ; and the Giengfelderen Danish ‘oop privateer, of 
four guns and 25 men, by the Cygnet, Capt. Dix.) 
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‘BANKRUPTS. 
J. Osbaldiston and R. Jones, Manchester, “tton-dealers, 

to surrender Noy. 4, 22, Dec, 6, at three, at the Palace 
Inn, Manchester. Attorney, Mr. Edge, Manchester, 

Anh M. Robinson, Kingston-upon-l{ull, milliner, Nov, 4, 
SPDec. 6, at eleven, at the George Eon, Hull, Attor- 
ney, Mr. Lioyd, Hull. 

D. C. Roose, Cranbrouk, near Manchester, brewer, Nov. 
4,11, Det. 6, at one, at the Palace Int, Banchester. 
Attornies, Messrs. Heslop and Batrow, Manchester. 

W. Meé@hurst, Ross, Herefordshire, innholder, Nov, 3, at 
four, 4, Dec, G, at ten, at the Swan Inn, Ross. At- 
torney, Mr. Hooper, Ress. 

A. Saunders, Téttenham-street, horse-dealer, Nov: 5, 8, 
Dec. 6, at eleven, &t Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Smith, 
Bedford-street, Bedford-row. 

W. and J. Fly, Long-acre, bricklayers, Nov. 5, 12, Dee. 
6, at ten, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Kirkman, 
Cloak-lane. 

T. Goss, Hackney-road, apothecary, Nov. 5, 12, Dec. 6, 
at one, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Keys; Somersete 
street, Aldgate. 

: , DIVIDENDS. 
Nov.15, J. Saxton and G. Chapman, Chesterfield, hosiers. 

Nov. 19. J. Dove, Newmarket, grocer.—Noy. 15, T. 
Fawceéit, Old Change, merchant.—Noy, 19, W. Duri- 
nall, George-yard, Lombard-street, ‘stationer.—Nov. 
18: T. 1. Watkis, Salford, Lancashire, cotton-mer- 
chant.—Noy. 16, .M. Macklin, Southampton, silver- 
smith.—-Nov. 19. T. Fisher, Ramsgate, grocer,—Nov, 
29. S. Allen, Cardiff, fellmenger.—Jan, 17. W. Hen- 
derson, Paternoster-row, draper.—Dec. 8. G. Herron, 
Bermondsey-street, fellmonger.— Nov. 19, F. Pinney, 
Princes-sirect, Leicester-<quare, carpenter.—Nov. 8, 
A. M‘Lachlan and J, Galt, Great St. Helen's, factors, 

Nov, 23. J. Hopkinson, I. Bower, W. Vickers, J. 
Richardson, J. Birley, and A. C. Harker, Sheffield, 
suwémanufactarers,—Nov. 15. 3. Bottomley, Leeds, 
timber-merchant. 

_ SATURDAY s LONDON GAZE ITE. 

At the Court at the Qacen’s Palace, the 26th of Octo~ 
ber, 1808, pescent, <p King’s Most Excellent Ma- 
jesty in Coungil. 

‘being severely wi ay Sie Seed Ue tleg, WHI bE} "J, is this day-ordored by his Majesty ia Couneil, that cies omen re 7 ace, a the strongest terms, iamen ) that gallant Officer to tnt tay of ember eat, be fr "he Beker Provapucd to to ‘that your Lordship will 
he consideration of the Rh same prec ad er Lords ol See see Bs id tha Tharwday, ‘sean of December ee 

ne ne meee eaten 
ai 

EX: aaa sie ae tat iat 

Noy. 8 W. Wright,- Qucenhithe, provision-merchant, | 
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R. Wuliams, Bedwelty, Monmouth, shopkeeper, | to sur- 
render Nov. 11,12, at eleven, Dec. 10, at twelve, at 

Attornies, Messrs. _ the Grey hound Tes Abergavenny, 
Gabb and Son, Abergavenny, 

. Rhodes, Newcastle-under-Ly me, . Staffordshire, grocer, 
Nov. 28, 29, at twelve, Dec, 0, at ten, at the Red 
Lion Ion, Newport, Salop. Attorney, Mr. Morris, 

_ Newport, Salop, 
. Drew, Dursley, Cloucestetsbire, innkeeper, Nov. 7, 
at four, Nov. 8, Dec, 10, at eleven, at the Old Bell 
Ton, Dursley, "Attorney, Mr, Bloxsome, Dursley. 

, Jones, Llangollen, Denbighshire, shopkeeper, Nov. 2, 
17, Dec. 10, at eleven, atthe Cross Keys Inn, Oswes- 

. try, Salop. Attorney, Mr, Edmunds, Oswestry, 
6. Forster, Faster Dukesfield, Northumberland, miller, 

Nov. -J6, 17, Dec, 10, at eleven, at the Crown and 
Thistle Inn, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Attorney, Mr, 
IIunter, Newcastle-upen-T yne, 

DIVIDENDS: 
Nov. 24. T. L. Anwyl, Shrewsbury, money-scrivener,-— 

Noy, 22. ©. Parry, Liverpool, curricr.—Dec. 6, W. 
Brown and, Yoren, Jermyn-street, shoema kei — 
Feb, 18, J. Johnson, Holborn-hill, linen-draper,— 
Nov, 19, G..E, Sargeant,. Portsea, slapseller,.— Nov. 
49, C, Grellet and S$, Winter, Lawrence Pountney- 

" Jane, merchants,--Nov, 29, J, Denison, W. A, Bhelps, 
_ and G, Williams, Friday-strect, warehousemen,—N ov; 
30, J, Lawrence, Stainground, Huntingdon, tanner,— 

_ Now, 19, W, Smith, Globe-place, Bridge-road, Lam- 
. beth, cornechandler,—wnNev, 19, 8, Field, Piymouth- 

dock, wine and bisndy- merchant.+-Noy, 99. J. Marlar, 
 R, Boyd, and E. Stewart, Lronmonger-lane, merchants, 
Nov, £2, J, Bpworth, Spalding, Lincolnshire, grocer, 

' Nov, 26, Jy Copping, Chevington, Suffolk, yarnsmaker, 
" Dec; 6, W, Winter and -T, F. Hay, Long-aere, dace- 
men,—-Dec, 6, J. Hudson, W atling-street, merchant,-— 

_ Nov, 19, G, Hill, Totrenham-Court-road, cabinet- 
maker,—Noy. 19, W, Kelland, Exeter, eurrier,— 
Noy, 25, H. Risteben, Birmingham, taylor.—Nev, 19. 
6. Dyke, Bartbolomew-close, teasdealer;-—Nov.-19,; 
J. Flack, London-road, 8t, George’ s- fields, coach-smith, 
Nov, 24, J, Wheeler, Abingdon, grocere 

id CERTIFICATEs—Nov. 19, 
-¥, Surr, Charing-cross, wine-merchant,—T, Traugliton, 

Liverpool, statiouer,—R,. Payne, Raine, Essex, shop- 
keeper.-—W , Gote, Aldgate, Lendon, Manchester ware- ; 

heuseman.—-C,. Delahoyde, Esher, rectifying distiller. 
—%, Jacob, Portsea, slopseller,—W., Harrison, Ber- 
wick-street,, Oxford-street, currier. 

Fa I NS en) 
PRICE OF STOCKS YESTERDAY, 

-+ ++, 67 | Red, Ann,,,..464—Omniam.,. 1 dis, 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, 

Consols. . 

FY W. will perceive by the Papers, that his.idea of 
'. County Meetings has been anticipated in various parts 

of the Kingdom, The Editor fegls highly flattered by 
his good opinion, ‘fo do service to his Coantry is his 
first ambition;' to please classical meh, certainly kis, 
ercond, 

THE. EXAMINER. 

Lonpon, Ocronen 30, 
a 5 

‘Tu Preach and Russian Messengers’ left Deal on- 
Sunday last, andan English Messenger, with the an- 

ee of our Government, set off yesterday morning 
yy placey wheuee he wilbtail in a flag of a" CRN 

os bets: 3” Dt Se ee The Impe+ 

rial dispatcbes-are said to be vine ‘abort, containing 4 
mere proposal signed by the French and Russian Mi. 
nisters, ** that plenipotentiaries should be immediately 
named tg proeced to a given place, and open a ne- 
gociation fer a Maritime Peace.” The answer to 
this trick, after expressing hi s Britannic Majesty’s de- 
sire of peace, is said to be an equally pithy anticipation 
of impossibilitics, and to state, that his Majesty is 
very ready to negociate in concert with his Allies, 
and that he. will communicate the overture to the 
Kine of Swepen, the Prince Recent of Portucar, 
and the Central Spanish Junta governing in the name 
of his Catholic Majesty, Ferviwawn the Seventh, All 
this is precisely as it should be ; and Bonararre, for 
the first time, will want his usual excuse for the pro- 
longation of war, since it is the first time his overtures 
will have heen rejected with waaiapt sound reason. 

A general engagement is hourly expected to take 
place in Spain; aud Bilhoaw lias again been evacuated 

by the French under Ney, whose | army is said to have 

been reinforced with 30, 000 men, This place is the 
very weatherliouse of ‘Spanish fortune, the frenchmas 

coming out when ‘the sun shines, and the Spaniard 

leaving it when it grows cloudy. The British troops 

‘gnder General ‘Moqne, amounting: to 20,000 inen, 

have commenced: their march from Portugal; and the 
forces under, General Barro, 13,000, are already at 

Corunna, where they have been waiting the permis- 
sion of the Supreme Junta to land! This singular ob- 
struction is equally ‘ynaccountable, whether arising 
ftom the neglect. of the English or Spanish Govern- 
meat; for though the Ministers may have neglected 

to announce the expedition to the Junta, the Junta, 

it is presumed, might have sent orders ta the Spanish 
ports to admit an armament, which they must un- 
doubtedly have expected, The Ministers however are 
wrong, at any rate, in not treating the Junts with all 
imaginable punctilio; for without claiming any thing 
for the national: pride of the Spaniards, their present 
misfortunes demand the nicest delicacy on our parts, 
particularly in the bestewal of sq great an obligation. 
The troops were at length permitted to land by adispatch 
from the Janta, but the delay is still to be lamented ; for 
theugh the Spaniards are the conquerors of the moment 

at Bilboa, yet they may have wanted very urgent assis!- 

ance in another quarter, Great fears are entortained 
for General Parsrox, who in his ardour is said to 

have pushed on ag far as Roncevalles, where he is 
witholt support and with the firtress of Pampeluna 
in the line of his retreat, 

The Supreme Junta” has eateiel an ‘its functions, 

and js receiving’! universal acknowledgment. In: the 

meantime King Ferniwanp is at Paris, ready, © 
doubt, to .sigh-as "many papers and proclamations os 
Bowarapre re provided the Usorper will bet 



him eat his olio in peace, 

of expediency, amd of his expedient Minister Cevat- 

xos, will be found in the second page of the present 
Examiner. 

"A temporary armistice has been concluded between 
the Russians and Swedes in consequence of the san- 

guinaty victories lately obtained by the former in 

Finland. The Swedish Monarch, who has always 

srewn himself a rash and passionate man with much 
mimickry of decision, hag broken 4000 of his guards 

for not suffering their throats to be cut by 12,000 | 

Russians. This will not do in Sweden, where the 

times are so hard, the soldiers so discouraged, and the 
nobility.so proud. It is indeed as mad a proceeding 
as might be expected from the imitator of Cuarues 
the Twelfth. ~ : 
i 

a oD SBA 

* The following are the only articles of terest con- 
tained in the Spanish Papers received yesterday morn- 
ing — 

‘ Corunna, Oct, 20, 

' Yesterday afternoon arrived here his Britannic Majes- 
ty’s ship the Semiramis, having on board their Excellen- 
ties the Marquis Dr 1a Romana and Mr. Frew@e. The 
latter is invested with the character of Ambassador from 

the pages Goverument to the Supreine Central Junta, 
October 22, 

The Messenger has arrived from Madrid with an answer 
from the Junta, authorizing the landing of the troops. 
Sir Jonny Mooue’s army “commenced its march from 
Lisbon’ on ‘the 5th inst, The evacuation of Bilboa by the’ 

French is confirmed, They are retreating. coastways from 
Gentaria, two leagues ‘on this side St. Sebastian's. Since 
writing the above, I have been informed that the disem- 
barkation will not take place till Monday, and then only 
partially, " 

St. Andero, Oct. 10, 
The Bishop has received an express, with the agreeable 

intelligence that our brave Spanish troops have entered 
Vittoria, witha considerable loss ingeed ; hut they have 
entered it,’ 

A private 5 eae from ‘Lihie, dated Oct, 1, says 
that the Portuguese .are so loud. in their clamour 
against the Convention, that it, is hardly possible . for 
the British Commazders even to remain,.. {we anec-| 
dotes of Jungr. are related, . The. first, that he 
Jately declared at his table that he indeed lost a battle by the sword, but that he had gaiued a’grent 
victory by the pen; and that though he could do 
nothing with our soldiers, yet he could do any thing 
with the Generals !—Qn another occasion, it was etal, 
him that the British Officers. meant to. 
Weauvesiey with a piece of plate. worth rth, 100 00 a) 
eas: when Junor said, “ In that case, the Officers 
of the French Army ought to preseut Sir Hew Dax- 
pr with @ service worth at least double that 

nen Moone ad ily i marched on 
the 1 oth from Lisbon, au, 

; 
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- The Africaine frigate fom: the Tagus is sevidee 2 at 
Spithead. The French Gen. XKetrexMan and his suite 
are on board. The Africaine had at first sailed fromm 
the Tagus with the third division of the French forces, 
but put back, itis now said, in consequence of orders 
issued to stop the sailing of that division, until it waa 
known, whethe? the transpurts which conveyed the 
other divisions were permitted to leave the French 
ports. By the Africaine we learn, that the British 
army, to the amount of 20,000 men, under Generals 
Moore and Hore, have at length commenced their 
march from Lisbon towards Spain—-a voyage by sea, 
we are now told, being dangerous at this time of the 
year !——Thus our brave countrymen are doomed ta 
march between 4 and 400 miles, through a swampy 
country, and al arainy season, They.cannot possibly 
reach the seat of war before the beginuing of Decem- 
bers whilst, on the other hand, the two Freuch divi- 
sions sent by sea would be enabled to join their country- 
men in a fortnight after their Janding, and te combat 
our Allies, These are amongst the many bitter fruits: 
of that Convention, in defence of which it was alleged 
‘‘ that it would immediately enable a large British 
force to go to the assistance of the Spaniards!" Instead 
of this, the defeated enemy js allowed ample time ta 
take the ‘* vantage ground,” whilst our victerious 
troope are compelled, with tardy gnd unequal steps, to 
give them a meeting ! 

On Friday a Council was held at the: Foreign Office. 
There were no less than ten. Members of his Masxs- 
ty’s Cabinet present. Their deliberations commenced 
at half after one, and the meeting was not dissolved 
until it was nearly six o’clock, Atnight; Mr. Mixes, 
one of his Masesry’s Messengers, was sent off wilh 
dispatches to the Court of Stockholm; aud Mr. Svt- 
vester, another of his Masesry’s’ Messengers, sct 
out for Spain. 

The journey of the Emperor of Ressta to Wei- 
mar, for the purpose of mecting Bonaranre, has 
eccasioned, it ig said, so much discontent at Peters- 
burgh, that a proposition has been made in his absence 
to the Dowager aml Reigning Emprégses, to place 
theinselyes at the head of the Government, and to 
set aside both Atrexawnoer and his brother the Arch- 
duke Constantine, This proposition the two illus- 
trious females are stated wisely to have declined, 
though they did not scruple to express their marked 
dissatisfaction with the Earenon, for condescending 
to an act of such unbecoming servility. 

The Chiefs of the principal departments in Spain, 
appear to have been judiciously selected. Don Tuo- 
was Monta, late Governor of Cadiz, is appointed 
“Minister at War. Ganev has the Home, and Jovur- 
tanos the Forvigh Department. Admiral Aropaca 

A rto our Court. It is stated that 
the Spanish Generals intended to nmake a general at- 
‘tack on the whdle of the French line; on the 23d or 
24th inst, The following is an cnumeration of the 
Spanish force : 
Central Army, under CASTANOS ....,++-+0+4- 65,000 
Northern’ Army, under Buakce, including 000 Mit ae ett 
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We thik; it-jast to state, that the article whieh 

appeared “in Gar Paper “A short tiie siftce, entitled 
Bivtiomndtiia, Was copied from “Mr. NickrrveAe’s 
Portraiture of Methodism, 

At the Middlesex Sessions on Wednesday iast, W’es- 
ton and Sherrard, two men ip the .emplay of Mr. 
Pickford, of. the Paddiagton Canal, were found guilty’ 
of a violent assault on Mr, Cove, a respectable wharf- 
holder of that place, The Grat@ Junctiqn Canal 
Company hal promisetl Mr, Cove a renewal of his 
lease, but to his utter astonishment and injury, they 
had privately granted it*to Mr, Pickford, who pas- 
sessed more iiterest with them. Mr. Cove had notice 
to quit within the short period of a \cek, which not 
being able to comply with, his premises were violently 
and illegally entered by Pickford’s men, who assault-' 
ed Him inthe most gross manner, by which his hand 
was ent, and he was compelled to leap out of the Wiu- 
dow at the risk of his life.—The two meh were or- 
flered to pay a fine of 101, each, 

At the Old Bailey, last week, there was-nat a single 
trial worth reporting, | 

ere en rnyns np eenaptrmemayeerempgenes 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER, 
No. 32. 

, ee 

Farquhar’ 8 Constant Couple.—It’s departed interest and 
_ want of nature.~-Miss Ray’s Angelica, ar, Penley's 
sympathies wlth his Author, 

The English, -wWho think a blow should never’ be ‘to- 
leratéd by any body, atid Who have nt betn accustomed 
like the French and the Romatis, to. deal with do- 
mesti¢c slaves, have never been found of these. canings 
ami kickings, which make @, very stick of humour 
and put it in the power of any twig-bearer to’ be 
witty, The autlor's play of the Jreonitant, which 
lias alsa béen revived this season, 1 have alreddy criti. 
cise ; hut I notice ft again as a Comedy Worth ten OF 
the Constant Couple, with sauch more nature, twice 
as much wit, and a most unexceptionable. moral. 

Evgtsvon’s WV ildair is certainly one of his hest spe. 
cimens of vivacity and dry humour; ‘but.I confess I 
am unwilling to praise what l-ought not te recom. 
ménd. Miss Ray in Angelica delivered gome of ber 
parting admonitions to Sir Harry with much emphasis 
and sound feeling; but she has an aukward trick 
of forgetting her own character ta admire that of 
her, interlocutor: and she absolutely | laugitéed twa 
or three times in a most unstasonable manner for 
Miss Angelica’s sensibility: ‘her expression of dignity 
too, when she tarned from Sir Harry with disdain, 
was apt to be rather coarse than gentecl, rather sulien 

‘| than ¥ enitied, and her face, whea she tossek away. 
her head, sametimes fermented, into that ¢hamber- 
maid disdain which seems to say, “* Marry come up! 
I wonder what ¢he fellur takes me for!” The younger 
Mrs, Stgvons and her illustrious namesake appear ta 
be the only ladies ‘on ‘the stage, who understand the 

‘| calm and 4ix¢d. indiflerence of a truly feminine cous 
tempt, 

The .perfurmors were very injudiciously dressed, 
same in the habit of a century ago, some in that of 
the present, and some ina mixture of both, But cer- 
tainly there was no ‘occasidn for Mr, Pewiex, who is 
a very ainusing footraan, to add to the indelicacy of 
his autivor by wearing those outrageous baffpantaloons, 
which fit him like his own skin, I must really protest, 
in the name of the side boxes and pit, against these 
anatomical habiliments; He looked, from his waist- 

coat to his shoe, ds if he had- stepped out of a bath of 
gamboge, Nota boot, not a gaiter, not a wrinkle, 
interrupted the continuity of smoothness. It was a 
practical dissertation an the signs of Moore's Alinge 
nack, We talk of tho ladies and their dresses, but ag 
‘times go, 1 ¢an see no reason whatever why Eva 
eda be blamed as-she is: wy Avan, 

FINE ARTS. 

ROYAL ACADEMY, 
————E 

To THE BYULOR OF THE attasiuiene. 

Mn. Examiner—lI Bee your last articles se “a 

DRURY-LANE, 

Tas play ofthe Constant Couple or a Trip to the 
Jubitee has been-vevived again this season in ispite of, 
the-thin houses it produces, .The obsolete interest of 
thy characters is perhaps the principal cauge of this 
neglect, and the gross indecency of ‘the dialogue well 
deserves it, The times of jubilees and carnivals, the 
sacred licentiousness of. Romish festivals, and the 
grinning heyday of Parisian, have long ceased to in- 
terest the fashionable world; and the fops and fine 
gentlemen of Fareuaan’s day, with their travelled 
aflectation, their fencing, aid their jaunty frivolity, 
beyet no sympathy with the prize-fighters end _poli- 
ticians of our present isolated gentry, Our women 
foo, thanks to the Spectators of the last century and 
the feinale writers of the present, no longer look for 
an example: of .the. sex. in those flushed ant loose 
ebaracters, . for some time after the age of 
Cranes the Seeoud breathed such a vile bedocham- 
ber atmosphere, and ‘converted the stage into an 
ead a brothel, There is a sketch of very 
strong moral character in the Lady Lurewell of the 
raat ee ‘couple, who revenges the loss of her virtue. 
by | ‘a life of mercevary coquetry; but Angeli- 
¢a, the ene “isa miserable attempt at female in- | 
nocence and dignity: she rejects, indeed, the pecu- | head of Fine Arts; with little surprize, 
niary offers of Wildair. with contem instead of mere |. know which paye< ory clheges ree Bei 
a aod this wake a pees gives her a re- | serio-comic eee Se capers e 

the demireps of the stage, at of fhe Meare my, He, aes ete 
a ime | at she is i in dewnright love with the man | § greatly a hat you h 
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pandemonium of paioters: and though Mr. BeLu-might 

have thought it prudent and praiseworthy to puff. them 
all off as ‘* honourable men,” at this particular erisis, 
yet, as fam no Candidate for office and therefore have no 
interest at stake,—I am free to declare my disapproba- 
tion both of Mr, Bryu’s Note and thé present Gods of 

his idolatry, 
To be syre, Mr, Examiner, when a man conceives 

his interest to be at stake, he often makes a sacrifice of bis 
best friends; but when you were in the full career of im-, 
partial exertion io his cause,—while you were straining 
every nerye in the face,—who would ‘have imagined that 
the person so servéd could throw himself in your way, 
and, as it were, endeavour to trip up your heels by thrust- 
ing a filthy broomstick between your legs, in order to ex- 
cite the laughter of_his adversaries, and thus remoye the 
opposition from himself tg you? Mr, Bexx, it ig true, 
is at present a suitor, and even though hg may be aware 
that his mistress is no better than a prostitute, yet, like 
Netc Gwyn’s footman, he will not allow her to be so 
termed, , . 

But if Mr. Beve really believes what. he says, one 
should suppose that he had just landed in London from 
the Highlands or the Hebrides, Has. Mr, Beuy never 
beard of the cabals of the Royal Academy? Does he not 
Know that to canvas for a vacant situation is. agaigst the 
Rules of the lustitution, though it is a rule constantly 
violated? Does he think that giving breakfasts and din- 
ners to the Members on such occasions is proper or be- 
coming ?. Does he Know that the Academy is ruled by a 
party, at the head of which is ‘said ta stand a _yery me- 
diocre landseape-painter, one Fanineroy by name? 
Nas Mr, Bexu never heen told, that, from a spirit of 
** envy, hatred, and malice, and all uncharitableness,” 
men of superior talent are kept oat of the Academy on 
the most frivolous and. hypocritical pretepces? thet even 
at this moment, when there are vaedncies for four Aso- 
ciates, and no less than 20 or SQ candidates, many of 
whom possess talents far superior to the majority of their 
ovwn body, these immaculate 4ientlemen have decided that 

only two shall tiew be chosen? Does Mr. .Bexy kaow 
that every thing is tlius done by favour and patronage ? 
that merit ‘is decried and imbecility cherished ? that it is 
not, ** Does the person possess talent,” but, Does 
Mr, or Mr. ——+ patronize him?” Did Mr, Beve 
ever fear that the Paesipent, disgusted with these 
miserable and petty cabals, lately resigned his affice, 
which those who respect him most think he should not 
again haye condescended to accept? If Mr, Bewx does 
not know all this, he knows nothing of the Academy; 
but ifhe does know it, how can he step forth as the open 
panegyrist of sach unworthiness? - 

Were I.not informed that Mr. Becr is a gentleman 
much respected for bis. various acquirements, I certainly 
spould have supposed him to be a Bell of base metal, 
unsound, if not cracked. For my part, Mr. EXAMINER, 
father than advocate the conduct of the Academy,—a 
conduct at once deficient in decency as well as dignity,— 
** I'd ratherbe a dog and bay the moon,” ed 

** Fie ont, ab fie !}—'Tis an unweeded garden, 
** Things rank and gross possess it merely.” 

Yours, tooth and nail, 
1803, A Canwolsseun. Marybone, Oct, 25, ¢ 

; 
Sma. LE 

TREASONABLE LETTER. 
CII 

‘“* About the dusk of the evening of the day of the 
Meeting ai Westminster, a porter belonging to a respectable 
tradesman at Charing-cross, passing through the Temple, 

‘ow lying on the ground, near the Fountain, a piece of 
paper, wiich, on examination, proved to be a letter, ad- 
dressed 10. a. » Esq. The mun, after some 
besitatior, opened it, when, strack with alarm at its con- 

/ 

THE: EXAMINER: 6) u% 
tents, he. rau tmmediate!? fome, and gave’ it to his. em- 
ployer, The letter, after describing the transactions of 
the day at Westminster Hall, contained, such sentiments 
and avowed stoh intentions, as would be imprudent to 
mention, A communication was immediately made to 
Gevernment, through the'medium of 4 Qeitleman belong- 
ing to the Foreign Office, “Though no great importance 
was attached to the Ictter, it wassevertheless. deemed pru- 
dent :tq order certain: precautions to be taken, both at 
Wipdsor and in Lendon, . Whether the letter. was seriously 
written or not, we cannot pretend to determine ; bat the 
fact of its having been found in the manner we have de- 
scribed, may be depended upon.’’— Morning Post, 

These ** Originators” of treason are very careless fel- 
lows! This letter, it seems, addyessed to : 
Esq, was found about the dusk of the evening, in the 
Temple, near the Fountain,. How fortunate it was, that 
the loyalty of this porter was not inferior te his literature, 
The poor man had well nigh been punished for his curio- 
sity, so great was the alarm with which he was struck at 
its contents ; no doubt, it made— : 

** Each particular hair to stand on end, 
Like quills upon the fretful porcupine ;” 

and he immediately ** ran” liome, as-fast as his legs could 
carry him; where, as may be presumed, he arrived 
breathless, and unable ta do more than hold out the 
‘* fatgl serail.” The astonished ‘¢ Tradesman” had no 
sooner glanced his eye upon this terrible letier, than, struck 
with horror he ‘* ran” to a Gentleman in the Foreign 
Office, where, of course, all was consternation, Not« 
moment was lost in making a communication tg Govern. 
ment, who, though ** attaching no importance” to this 
treasonable production, which, after describing the tans- 
actions of the day at the ‘*-Westminster Meeting,” cov- 

tained ** such sentiments,”” and avowed “such intentions” 
as would be ‘* imprudent to mention,”’ ordered **certatn 
precautions to be taken at Windsor and t1 Londen,” 

Of the’ nature or extent of these precautions we are left 
in ignorance , byt that such were deemed necessary, We 
have. already heen informed ; anil that they were effica- 
cious, will naturally be inferred, as no person, except the 
Author of the Letter, has from that moment heard any 
thing of the transaction! ! It would have given great 
pleasure to have been informed of the names of the honest, 
loyal Perter, therespscttable Tradesman at Charing-cross, 

and of the Gentleman ia_the Foreign Office, that they 

might. have been handed doww to posterity, with that ap- 
plause which their zeal apd loyalty so justly merit, Wes 
however, sincerely hope, that all these werthy men will 
be most liberally rewarded; and might we presume, On 
an oceasion which so strongly claims the gratitude of the 
publie, to offer our opinion, we would suggest the pro- 
priety of the appointment of the honést Porter to a com- 
mand in that renowned corps, so well-kuown by, the appel- 
lation of Beef- Eaters; the respectable, Téadesman wight 
have a snug contract; and for.the ‘Gentleman in the }%. 
reign Office, a new post might be created, of Comptrotter 

and Inspector-General of the Public Meetings of the In- 
habitants of the City of Westminster.—To ‘be serious, 

this tale is one of the most ‘stupid and contemptible we 

ever remember, to have heard, 
——————— 

ee eae : 
THE KING'S. REBUKE OF THE CITIZENS- 

At a Court of Common Council held on Tharsday, = 
report of the proceedings of the last day were read, as We 
as his Majesty’s Answer to'the Addtess whieh had beca 

esentéed tohim. «| Wien foree 
MA Walrnwaw was perfectly aware of the delreaty 

which ought to be preserved in the pres Tee: 
knew, the didiculties that would be found in wany 2°" 
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‘ to auy thing whieh wight appear ifapy degree’ disrespett- 
ful to his Majesty; and therefore he thought it necessary 
to state to, the Ouurt, that te méant fo consider the Answer 
which had been given to the Address of the City, as the 
answer of his Majésty’s adyisers, and not of his Majesty 
himself, This was the light in which the answers and 
speeches of_his, Majesty had always been considered ; abd 
it was from their being so considered, that it became pos- 
sible to discuss tlfem fully and fairly, without being guilty 
of any thing disrespectful t6 his Majesty himself. Consi- 
dering, theu, that the answer whicit the City had received, 
was the answer of his Majesty’s advisers, he would say 
that it-was.a-most extraordinary one; and he could not 
conceive on What occasion it would be proper for that 

. Court bereafier to oxereise its right of petitioning, if it 
had no right to petition for an inquiry as to the causes of 
the disgraceful convention in Portugal. Phe right of the 

_| subjects of this realm to present their petitions to his Ma- 
jesty, was a right shat was universally known atid acknow- 
jledged. It had been claimed, demanded,- and iusisted 
upon, at the time of the Revolution ;: and as it was often 

_ hot oply.the right, bat the daty of the subject, it was ob- 
vious that there should be no obstruction to the exercise of 
so yaluable a right; and that petitioners exercising that 
right, aod discharging that duty, should not be subject to 
reprehension or reproof,. The City of London had fre- 
quently gone up t0 the throne with. remonstrances and ad- 
dresses worded in uch stronger language than the Address 
which had lately been presented; but he believed there 
was no instance of any answer having been given i so re- 
pulsive a style. lt appeared:to him, indeed, that the Cor- 
poration had, ina great measure, drawn this reproof upon 
themselves; and ifsit had only been a severe lecture given 
to them, he could not say he should have been very sorry 
forit, That Court had upon former occasious debased it- 
sclf so far, that Ministers might consider themselves jasti- 
fied intaking the liberty of reprimanding them whem they 
did pot conduct themselves in the manner that was agree- 
able to, them, That most valuable privilege of petition- 
ing his Majesty had not been exercised for the last twenty 
years, although no period of our historys+had been more 
eventful, except in the single instance of a petition to his 

| Majesty, to conyene his Parliament at the time that the 
nation was suffering most severely on account of the high 
price of provisions. Although, for 20 years, that ‘had 
been the ovly instance of petitionipg for the redress of pub- 
lic grievances, yet during the whole of that time they 
never let a single opportunity pass af congratulating: his 
Majesty, repeating their expressians of loyalty and at- 
tachment to his person, There had been, however, no 
aildresses expressive of attachment to either’ of the other 
two branches of the Legislature. The City had, upon an 
occasion not very distant, (the No Popery cry) congra- 
tulated his Majesty on the firmness with which he had sup- 
ported the glorious independence of the Crown; -but the 
City had never spoken of the glorious independence of the 
Houses of Lords and Commons. The answer which his 
Najesty’s Ministers had advised him to give to the City of 
ondon, was, to put it into plain English, nothing more 

thap this :-—** Gentlemen, I am perfectly convinced of 
yourloyalty and attachment to me; you have told me that 
so very often, that it was not necessary to tell me that over 
again what L-kuew before. ‘As to your advice, I could 
very well dispense with it.” Ananswer such as this was 
naduubtedly insulting to the City, of Lonjon, the first Cor- 
Ppration inthe empire. The Court mig it well remember 
what had taken place, when he himself had moved for an 
Address to his Majesty, praying: for an inquiry into the 
causes.of the disgraceful convention at the Helder. The 
po ai 5 Sg Geutlemen on the other side gave to his 
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in the exécution of their duty, as to allow such’a business 
to pass without fall investigation; aud that therefore it 
would be ‘a disgrace to the Court, and an insult to his 
Majesty, to pass sach an Address, This was the language 
which those,Gentlemen held at that day:—[Mr. 8. Dixon 
then nodded his wead and smiled.}—<He perfectly under- 
stood the meaning of the Gentleman’s nods aad gestures,and 
was sure that_nothing would prevent him from repeating 
the same language on the present occasion, excépt the 
knowledge that he could not now take the same liberty 
with the Court. Although that Gentleman affected to treat 
the present subject with so much levity, yet it ‘would be 
remembeted with what zeal hecalled upon the City te in- 
terpose, when he had stated our holy religion was in dan- 
ger. At that time it did not appear that any particular 
interposition was necessary, as his Majesty bad already 
done that which those Gentlemen so highly approved of, 
When that Court went ap to address his Majesty on the 
cause of the Spanish Patriots, their interposition did not 
appear particularly necessary, as they only returned thanks 
for the vigour and firmness whith they stated that Mi- 
nisters had displayed. In both those cases, however, the 
object of the addresses was agreeablé to Ministers, and 
therefore his Majesty was advised to ansWer most graci- 
ously; but when they presented an address which was not 

flattering to Ministers, those Ministers immediately ad- 
vised his Majesty to answer it in terms of reproof and ré¢- 
primand, He would defy any. Gentleman in that Court fo 

justify the answer which had been given, or to point out 
what part of their Address it was which called for judg- 
ment without inquiry. ‘The Address.expressly prayed for 
such an inquiry as would lead to the discovery of those by 
whose misconduct the honoer of the country had been tas- 
nished. Was it possibte for any man'to suppose that there 
had been no misconduct ? If we could observe the man- 
ner in which our enemies conduct their allairs, we would 
see that they never make such disgracefal Conventions, 

while, on our part, the history of our campaigns present 

a continued succession of disastrous events, When his Ma- 

jesty was advised to say that reeent events had shewn bis 

readiness (@ institute inquiries, it was nofeasy to find out 
what were those recent events alluded to, Ue did not 
kaow that the inquiries which had been instituted with re- 

spect to Geu, Whitelock, Admiral Calder, and Sir Honie 

Popham, had been conducted in such @ manver as to give 
perfect satisfaction to the ceuntry, He did not know that 
the inquiry respecting Lord Melville or Mr. Alexander 
Davison had beenmore satisfactory than those militury in- 

quirics, Itappeared to bim, on the contrary, that a}- 
though there never wasa deficiency of power to screw 
from the people the means of carrying all the projects of 
Ministers into execution, there was a most lamenfable de- 

ficiency in the means of making thosé who had em- 

bezzled the public money refund what they had pilfered 
from the nation: Was it to be presumed that if Ministers 

had been left to themselves upow the present occasion, they 

would have instituted very rigorous investigations into that 

business, which they wanted to agnounce to the country as 
a victory, and for which they fired their camon? If the 
retreat from Dankirk was not taken into consideration, 
the Court would not see that any, great readiness to Insti» 
tufe inquiries existed in any quarter. He had heard se- 
veral accounts from officers who had accompanied the 
British army in its retreat from Holland through Germany, 
No British army bedjever, perhaps, before been exp 
to such afflicting hardships and cruel sufieringy, and yet no 
inquiry had bees instituted. No inquiry had ever been 
instituted for the failure at Quiberen, nor for the disgraccs 
ful expedition to Ferrol, where the prevent Aecretary at 
War landed near 18,000 men, and after ascending the hills 

‘a view of the town, immediately resembarked 

capital failures, which go 
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granted tuat Miatsters be very forward: im direricwy 
such ap inquiry 42 woald be satisfactory to the nation, o» 

the event waich they thought proper to announce as a vic- 

tery. Im former times such failures wete not allowed to 
pass over withaut addresses from that Court, praying for 

proper iequiry to be instituted, Tha City: presented si- 

mijlar an the oceasion of the failures at Minorca 

bad beeo- planned ander the great Lord Chatham, Fu 

those. addresers the Gity had received very gracious an- 
sewers, At the time iv which the expedition to Rochefor; 

had failed, the natier seemed to consider it a segious crime 
io Ministers to expose a British feet er army without pre. 
vious information. Fur several years, however,. wé have 
been accustomed to sead éspeditions without tnforma- 
ties, or without auy distinct object. The publi¢- were 
amused for many moaths with reading inthe newspapers of 
great expeditions te be seatsomewhere., Their destivias 
tion was a profound secrét—the officers did not knot 
waere they were going, neither did thé Ministers them- 
selves. Every thing was left to the mere chapter of acci- 
dents; and Ministers were quite contented so long as they 
eould amuse the nation by preparations,and get as much mo. 
Rey as they pleased ta demand, The inquiries which they 
had instituted had never been satisfactory to the country. 
In the case of General W bitélocke, the nation was still ig 
portant what services he kad ever performed to entitle him 
to so important a command as he was entrusted with; it 
had net been informed of the causes of. his appointmént, 
and it had not learned by whose advice that appéintment 
had been given him. All that was known was, that he 
was appointed under one Administration, and brought to 
trim} under another. With respectto Sir Home Popham, 
al} that was known was, that he was appointed under one 
Administration, brought to trial under another, and after. 
wards reiastated in the royal favour by a third, notwith- 
siaoding the sesiteuce of a Court-martia). There had been 
an inquiry alo with respect to Lord Melville, who had 
certainly been acquitted by the tribunal who tried bim. 

gcperally understood that Lord Me)- 
infleence, in his Majesty's Coun 

cils, aud. re not very casy to perceive 
what had been derived from those inqui- 
ries, for which his Majesty’s ddyisers seemed disposed to 
take #0 much credit, Inthe navy, there is astrict ingniry 
with respect to the loss of & ship; but in the army, 
and in expeditions ip which the of the country is 

p deeply committed, there is no t inquiry into the 
‘fs causes of the failares, Lf the same rules were applied (o the 

army which in the navy, the coantry might pride 
itself in the achievements of her army, as it now does in 
its naval character, It was impossible for any English- 
man, who felt strougly for .the*character of bis country, 
not to feed that the national honour had been considerably 
tarnished, by.the incompetence or mismanagement of those 

years. Disgrace had followed disgrace, and yet no satis- 
factory inquiry with respect to the causes or the authors of 
these di had yet been made, If the City of Lon- 
don had for-inquiry with respeti to the expeditions 
fo the Helder, Dusk rk, Quiberon, and Ferro, they pro- 

bably would not liave had occasion now to call for iaquiry 
into this last disgrace -which the British character had 
gustuined by the Convention in Portugal, If ever there 
was an occasion which made it wecessary for the City to 
exercise its right of approaching his Majesty with their 
Petitions, it was upon that occasion, where not only the 
honour af this covatry, but the interests of their allies, for 
whom the British nation felt so strougly, had been com- 
pletely satrificed, In the exercise of that right and duty, 
they Mad recived on answer from his Majesty’s Ministers 
which was more repulsive, and more in the of 
seproof, shan any Ministers had ever advised a British 
Bing to wap to his City of London After w variéty of 
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and before Rechefort, although the Roc urfori squadroir 

who have disected- its military power for a number of | 

ater dbservationss he concluded : the fellow. tag, Renclation by mitting the fellow 

“ Resouves~—That his Majesty's Answer be entered 
upon the J Phat at the same time this Court cap. 
not forbear declaring.it.as their opinion; that the Address 
and Petition presented to his Majesty by this Court on 
Wednesday the 12th igst: was cohceived in the most duti- 
ful and respectful terms; t.0' is kwe wavoubte”d ci ht of 
the syljeet to petition, aud that this right vagpr ee ail 
times to. be freely éxercised imal! matters-of publit gricy 
ance without obMraction or reproof; 

** ‘Phat they dre, therefore, at a lost fo Know bv what 
cemtenotion of their said Petition, however strained or 
pervetied, his; Majesty's advisers could attri¥ute to thein 
any intention og desire “te pronounce judgment, without 
previous investigation.” 

** ‘Phat they are equally at alors to know why bis Ma 
jeaty’s advisers should lave deemed it necessary to remind 
them, “ Phat it was inconsistent withthe prideiples of Bri- 
tish Justice ;’’ unless to throw an unmerited odium on this 
Corporation, and telee a barrier between them and the 
Crown, on. ali occusions where their object is free and con- 
stituttonal enquiry. 

‘* That had this Court reftalded from expressing to his 
Majesty their feelings at the humiliating termination of 
tlie campaign in Portugal, they most lave ceased: to feel 
—to think—+te act as Britons, aod bave shewn themselves 
unsusee ptible of that patriotism su essentially necessary for 
the preservation of their Liberties—the’ maintenance of 
their National Honous—and the independence and security 
of his Majesty’s Crown and Dominions. 

‘© They cannot, shorefore, sufficiently ex press their co- 
cern, that they sheuld, by any suggestions, have met with 
obstruction aud reprebension inthe exercise of: this uo- 

doubted and invaluable right. 
* Phat they particularly tegret that Iris Majesty should 

have been advised to express a hope * That recent ec- 
eurrences would bave convinced them; that his Majesty 

je at all times ready to institute. inquiries en occasions tn 

which the Character of the Country or the Honour of his 

dems is commerned; and that the interposition of the 
City of London could not be necessary for inducing his 

Majesty to direct due enquiry into a transaction which had 

disappointed the hopes and erpectations of the nation. 

. Because it appears, that during the eventful: period 

of the last fifteen years, various enterprizes and expedi- 
tions have been undertaken, * in whick the Character of 

the Country, and the Monour ef his Majesty's opt 

mere conterned,’ which have grievously failed, and : dis- 

appointed the. hopes and oxpectations of the wation,’ anf 
into which * due inquiry’ has not been made, That in 

ove of the recent occurrences to which his Majesty's 
Auswer refers, it is not kuown even at the present moment 

by whose advice the Commander in Chief was appointed, 

or on what account such Commander was appointed, 
‘* ‘Phat during all these calamitous events and wasteful 

profasien of blond and treasure, the public burtbeas her 

been patiently borne, and his Majesty has not ee a 
upon by ‘ the interposition of the City af London’ ( . a, 
humble supplication must be so termed) to institute i. 

ries into these failures» although it appears to them na 
sach ‘ interposition’ might have been bighly voces, - 

beneficial to the eountry, and by promoting ‘due inquiry, 
prectuded the necessity of their late mepeeee ss hie 

‘* That during these unhappy reverses; and Suan, - td 
Majerts"s siden submitted to so many privat 
most sh and seandalous abuses apd peeutati _ 

uiry’ has not been prevailed; into which ¢ due inquiry 
so as to bring to justice such great pablic yay 0 5 

‘Phat whoever advised his, Majesty t@ pot st me . 
vonrable and wowarrantable a construction on ¢ 
Petition, has abused the confidence of bis Bevercige right of 
ix equally an enemy to bis Majesty aad ‘the’ jon she 



* Phat they do not attribute guilt to why one, muclt less 
do they prondynce judgment without previous investigation. 
They ask for investigation, prompt and rigid investigation, 
aod the punishment of guilt wherever it may be fouad,”’ 

‘ 

Mr. Qurw seconded Mr. Waithman’s motion, add ex- 
pressed himself to the followiag effect :-—** My Lord, we 

are this day called upon to remove, by the manifestation 
of oar sentiments, the unfavourable and dangerows impres- 
sions which have been made upon the royal mind by the 
advice of one or more of his Majesty’s conffdential ad- 
visers, to vindicate our consistency, to assert our dignity, 
and to stand forth, in commen with our fellaw-sabjects, : 

the supporters of that bulwark of our liberties, the right 

of petitioning the Sovercign, aud declaring ont opinions in 
a fair and constitutional way. Tam not the enemy of his 
Majesty’s Ministers ; for many of their measures, parti- 

cularly in their Foreign Adumioistration, I find the best 
possible grounds fo approve. I have not in view the 
gratification of party-spirit, nor is it my object to convert 
the present motien into an engine forthe removal of, the 
principal’servants of the Crowns but I wish to shew that 
the City of hondon cumnot be degraded into the tool and 
instrument of every set of men who occasionally possess 
the first offices of the State, and possessing authority, in- 
flterce, and power, flatter themselves with the idea of 
finding in us men so pliant and so sycophantic, as to be 
fit for every work of self-debasement and unqualified 
dtudgery. In considering the answer which has been 
read, it is almost needless for me to shy, that we are. to 
treat it as the answer of his’ Majésty’s Ministers, In 
speaking, therefore, of his Majesty’s Answer, I feel my- 
self justified in calling it the answer of my Lord Hawkes- 
bury, from whose mouth it was delivered. There are in. 
the answer of Lord Hayrkesbury three points, which more 
particularly present themselves to our consideration :— 
The first tells us, that his Lordship must rewind us that 
* it is inconsistent with the principles of Briti\h justice, to, 
pronounce judgement without previons investigation,’ Al- 
though this is a truism, who is there so absurd, so prepas- 
terous, 80 besotted, as not to sve the driftofit? We are 
aceused with calling upon his Majesty to inflict summary 
punishment upon the authors of the disgraceful Convention 
in Portugal; and yet, in the very words of our Addréss 
and Petition, we merely call for that which is our un- 
doubted right-—such inquiry as would lead to the. dis- 
covery of those violators of the natioual honour; of those 
men who, in the very hour of victory, deprived us'and our: 
allies of all the benefits qrising from ‘the gallant and 
triumphant exertions of British discipline and British 
valour. T now come to a part of the apswer which says, 
* that the recent occurrences might have convinced us that 
the Sovereign is at all times ready to institute inquiries, 
on occasions in which the character of the country or the 
honour of his arms js concerned.’ Here let me ask, what 
are these recent occurrences? The case of Mr. White- 
locke iv so fully known as not to require from me many 
ecommeniss be is now, while 1. address you, surrounded 
by a splendid circle of titled, opulent friends; he has lost 
indeed his rank, but he has not lost his influence. With’ 
respect to Sir Robert Calder, whose pecaliar case is, I 
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_| traordinary avidity; but whenever the Corporation 
‘| the language of trath, and laid before them a solid, 

Se 

mander tn Chicf upoa that accasiog, bat the Acad gra tere 
ef the Royal Commander were taclve miles distant from 
the place which mas bestezed: When the attack com- 

ureaced, there was. neither beavy artillery te redun-e th¢ 

tewn, nor naval ca-operation, which was. se és tially 

necessary; and whea the artillery arrived, it was foal 
that the balls would not fit the calibre! Was there ne 
cause of inquiry there? And yet we are assured by his 
Majesty’s advisers, that he is‘ at all times ready to insti- 

tute inquiries,’ Is ut nceessary for me, my Lord, te call 
your attention to the evacuation of Holland by the Royal 
Duke? After failure anon falluce, after. disaster upen 
disaster, he was penned ia, cooped up with his army ie 
Holland, What was his conduct? Instead ef partici- 
pating in -their distresses, instead of shering ta their 

dangers, he embarked far Londen, ia December, 1795, 
and left them to perferm a marck of two manths te Bre- 
men, constantly harassed by the enemy, subject to every 
privation, and supported only by that spirit, that courage, 
and that perseverance which are the characteristics of 
British.treops, Will any man dare to tell me that in thas 
instance there ought not to have becw tngniry? | And yet 
we are assured by Lord Hawkesbury, that his Majesty is 
* at all times ready to institute inquiries,’ tn alluding to 
the Convention at the Helder, it will be sufticient for me 
to say, that the same Royal Duke concluded a treaty by 
whick, for the delivery of his Royal Person, aud that af 
his troops, 8000 Freach and Dutch prisoners of, war, ag 
that time detained in British prisons, were to he restored, 
Was there in that instance ne ground for inguiry? And 
were not the character of the couhtry, aod the honour of 
his Majesty's arms concerned? And yet we are con 
fidently assured by Lord Hawkesbury, that his Majesty is 
* at all times ready to institute laqniries.’ OF the exper 
dition, against Ferrol, I shall merely say, that it failed, 
and iis failure was unaccompanied by iInguiry, Here 
then, without adverting to apy other cases, we find no 
readiness for inquiry, defect, the radical error, is 
ia our pr military system, where there is nothing 
tangible, nothing gvhich we can call amible; aud 
which, while it is allowed to exist, must make a whle live 
of distinction between our land and: nasal exertions, 1 
now come, my Lord, to the. ase made by bis Majesty's 
Ministers of the word * interposition.” The word means, 
in the best possible sense, anact of ageney; but the City 
of London, and the People of England, cannot be so de~ 
graded as to be termed agents, iv asserting the rights givew 
to them, by the express words of the Constitution, of ad- 
‘dressing their Sovercign, and expressing their seatiments 
on all. occasions of public complaint and grievance, F 
have looked through the records of the country. both ia 
aucient and modern times, and the oaly instance of using 
the werd I have found, is in the reign of James I, Whee 
that Monarch was addressed by his Parliament upon the 
subject of foreign and domestic grievances, aud more par- 
ticularly upon his favourite project of marrying his son to 
the Infanta of Spain, he, among other observations, said, 
* That in any business which depended upon. his own pre- 
rogative, they had no title to interpose with their advice, 
except when he pleased to desire it.! Mr, Quin entreated 
the Court to support their own dignity and honeer, He 
conjured them to consider, that the flattery and adulation 
of his Majesty would only tead to their own humilin- 

‘| tien; the men in power had been at all times ready to 
swallew compliment, rie ; whenever the 
City presented them with s blanc mange, and 
whipt syllabub, they glutted themselves with the most ex. 
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Gay as open and manifest as the diszrate il failures of the 
“a ae had unfortunately proved. 

. Dixow thought that they dught dol onty to 
cobei “ths dignity of that Corporation’ but that they 
should also corisult the dignity of their Sovereign, He 
moved, as an ‘amendment, that instead’ of the Resolution 
which had been read, the first, resolutian should be, 
‘* That his Majesty’ $ most gtacious answer be ¢atéred on 
the Journals.” 
~The Recogors; upon reading fhe amendwient as it 
was handed up to him, read it (by mistake ) that his Ma- 
jesty’s most gricvous Answer be entered oh the Jdurnals. 
( This mistake occastoned prodigious laughter in the Hall.) 

‘Mr. Alderaian Binort objected to that port of the Re- 
solution which stated, that in the exercise of thelt right of 
petitioning; they did not conceive themselves subject to 
reprebension or réproof. He contended, that his Majesty 
had as full a right to éelect the terms in which he chose fo 

_give his answer, as the Petitioners had to select the terms 
n which the Petitioners chose to word their E Petition. He 
could not agree in the doctifhe, thit his Majesty’s answer 
should be considered merely as the dhswer oft his Minfsters. 

Mr. Alderman Comnr contended} {hat in constitutfonal 
language the speech of his Majesty was always considered 
as the speech of his Miitisters. tt was vnder that suppo- 
sition that’Patliament always entered freely into the dis- 
cusion of the propriety or impropriety of sych speeches, 
and it was upon the same rae that evéry Gentle- 
? im the colnfry kad a right to diseass these things free- 
‘yf in public and in private companies, without befng 
eaten td Violate, in any degree, that respect which is 
‘due tothe Sovereign. 

Mr. WEEBLE was against the amendment, conceiving 
‘that the term, *‘ Most gracious Answer” would not apply. 
to the answer’ which had been returned to the City of 
‘Londou. 
x sear Proposed, that it should be called ‘‘ the 

une as answer of his Majésty.” 
ee that this was & situation in 

le duty of the City'of London té speak oat, 

st tion to attempt fo Cegrade or insitt that glo- 
rious spintt with which the whole country was aniniated 
for the honour of the British nation and the assistance of 
the Spaniards, ‘The Conveytion in tergee wasa disgrace 
whieh olight not to be allowed to pass 
‘inquiry, — 
‘ ‘Mr, WarraMak made an able ays to the ‘obsetva-. 
tioks 6f Mr, Dixon and Mr. Bitch... 

The notion was then put on the amehdmer 
‘Segatived bya great tMinjority, aad; te 
notion was put and carried by a great shew ¢ 

Mr, WaAtr™ An. then proposed ar 
Jestys coufermable to the spirit’ ¢ 
‘also praying hin to institute an in 
‘military appointments, and to 
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nufacturer, one of his father’s creditors, who had deal 
extensively with the house ; by this person Mr, Alexander 
was induced to set out with him to London ; but as soon 
as they Arrived ja England, Mfr. Alexander was, thrown 
into Chester goal at the soit of his - friend and. fellow-tra- 
veller, uponthe ground of anulledged debt, as the supposed 
partner witlr hisfather, There having remained for some 
time, he was removed at. his, own desire by Habeas Corpus 
about 15 months ago, to the King’s .Beoch. With the 
feelings natural to a man sd ¢ireumstauced in a foreign 
country, ‘neglected by his friends, and destitute of support, 
at length his, mind tecame deranged. . His creditors, how- 
ever, persisted io bis detention, ander a persuasion that it 
would ultimate) y force his friends to séttle their demands, 
as they conjectured there was an understanding between 
bim and his father; b in this, fatally for the uahappy 
young man, they were,deceived. Lndigeace and persecu- 
tion reduced his mind to imbecility,. and his body almost 
to a skeleton; for the last week he had lain ona bed of 
sickness, apd refused to take medicine or sustenance of any 
kind, and on Tuesdéy. morning, in a moment of frenzy, 
while his attendant had quitted. his room for a few seconds, 
he availed himself of the oppertunjty to precipitate him- 
from his Window upon the pavement. 
On Tuesday night, about nine o'clock, a fre.broke out 

at a house adjoining the Raven and Suo,.id Great Russel- 
street, near Dockliead, Bermondsey. The houses being 

| very old, and beilt of wood, .with, lath and plaster par- 
titions, it raged with great fury uptil seven houses were 
entlrely Warnt down, and three others.in Raver and Sun- 
yard mach damaged ; no. lives were’ lost, but nearly 20 
poor families lost all, their furniture; two children were 
in imminent danger af death, the staircase being on fire, 
but twa of the firemen with great courage rushed through 
the Blames afd saved thew, A podr old. woman, who was 
fhe uifortunate cause of the co ration, by making tow 
largea fircy which e@uglt the ch miley, was saved with 
sy diBiguity, 

n Wednesday motning, about five o'clock; a fire broke 
ont th the cooperage of Mr. Stewart, in Hermitage-street, 

h destroyed the whole stoels, and had nearly 
reached the brewery, of Mr. Bowman, but which wos 
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MARRIAGES. 
At Gisborough, Y orkshires Charles Lloyd, Tisq. Major 

of the $6th Regiment of Fvot,to Migs Eyama Hale,daugliter 
teen, Hale, of the Plawtation, , 

“At Lambeth Church,’ T. Manners, son of the ion, Wa). 
Mariners, of Lambeth, to Miss A. Gates, of Newington. 

Yesterday se’nnight, hy the Rey. G. S. Townley, Jolm 
Bainbridge, jun. Esq. to Harriet, youpgest daughter of 

Esq, | ; 

DHRATHS, 
in the GSth year of his age, the Rev. J. Sasinith, D.0s 

Rector of ‘Leverington, in the Ishe of Ely.” 
At North Collingham, Nottinghashshjrf,. Jobn Pyq, 

Esq. who was fineally deseended from thé famoue repalt- 
tinsel so niueli fm the civil 

warsyand died in 1644, ae ee og died a bro: 
thiy Branch of the male line : 
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